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**Cringle**  
January 2, 2022 Brown Colt  

- **One Fabulous Eagle SI 97**
  - One Famous Eagle SI 101
  - Ladys Heart Of Gold
- **Craizin SI 86 (2016)**
  - Corona Cartel SI 97
  - Jessica Ravin SI 98

**Mr Jess Perry SI 113**
- One Famous Lady SI 104
- Strawfly Special SI 97
- Strength Of Heart SI 104
- Holland Ease SI 109
- Corona Chick SI 113
- Mr Jess Perry SI 113
- The Ravin Maniac SI 105


**1st dam**
Crain SI 86, by Corona Cartel. Winner at 3, $6,319. Sister to JESS CUERVO SI 99, JESS RA VIN SI 99. This is her first foal.

**2nd dam**
Jessica Ravin SI 98, by Mr Jess Perry. 3 wins at 3, $23,548, 2nd NM Derby Challenge [G3], finalist in Sunland Fall Derby [G2]. Dam of 17 foals to race, 10 winners, 14 ROM--
- **JESS CUERVO SI 99**
- **JESS RAVIN SI 99**
  - **La Beverly Hills SI 92**
    - 2 wins to 4, 2023, $54,128, 2nd Check Her Twice H., California Breeders Debutante S. [R], 3rd California Breeders Matron S. [R] [G3], Sgt Pepper Feature H., finalist in Los Alamitos Oaks [G3].
- **PAINTYOUROWNWAGON SI 111**
  - **MBV MVP SI 105**
    - (g. by Mighty B Valiant). 2 wins to 4, $48,761.
  - The Rave (f. by Corona Cartel). Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of--
  - **Follies Rave SI 88**
    - Winner at 2, 2023, $27,162, 3rd Easy Jet S. [R] [G3].

**3rd dam**
THE RAVIN MANIAC SI 105, by Rare Form. 6 wins to 3, $127,877, Buttons and Bows S.-NTR, 3rd Ruidoso Derby [G1], finalist in All American Futurity [G1]. Dam of 4 starters, 4 winners--
- **Jessica Ravin SI 98** (Mr Jess Perry). Stakes placed winner, above.

**4th dam**
Rivanne SI 90, by First Down Dash. 2 wins at 3, $13,853, finalist in La Primera Del Ano Derby [G1]. Sister to **IVE BEEN BLESSED SI 102 ($94,877).** Half-sister to **FLORENTINE SI 108 (Champion Aged Horse, Champion 3-Year-Old Filly, Champion Aged Mare, AQHA Dam of Distinction, Broodmare of the Year, $1,123,102), CALYX SI 117 (Champion), ROYAL MIRACLE DIP SI 97 ($112,117), STAMEN SI 114 ($105,997), STYLUS SI 109 ($50,427), SHILLINGS SI 84 ($34,042).**

3rd of 14 foals to race, 6 winners, 12 ROM--
- **ROCKETAIR SI 104 (Jumpm).** 6 wins to 5, $363,898, Black Gold Futurity Champ. [R] [G3],
- **THE RAVIN MANIAC SI 105** (Rare Form). Stakes winner, above.

If You Saw Rivanne SI 93. Placed to 3. Dam of **Cant Paint This SI 106 ($45,827).** Rarest Of Rare (Rare Form). Dam of **Hy Lonesome SI 91, Two Times Adasher SI 105.**

**ENGAGEMENTS:** PCQHRA Breeders' Fut.  
Accredited Oklahoma Bred.  
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